
PERSONAL
INTELLIGENT
PROTECTION
(PIP)™

 

CONTACT
HEALTH WORKERS 
LONE WORKERS
SECURITY PERSONNEL
SELF-EMPLOYED
MAINTENANCE WORKERS
TAXI DRIVERS 
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 
ANYONE AT RISK 

Part of TASK Limited, one of Ireland's
longest established security companies.
TASK Community Care specialises in the
design, manufacture, installation and
support of sophisticated telecare and care
monitoring applications. The products and
services supplied by TASK Community Care
have been supporting and protecting
vulnerable people in the community for
more than 40 years. Established 1974.

TASK Community Care

Unit 1 Block 3, City North Business Park,

Stamullen, Co. Meath, 

Ireland, K32 V008

01 843 5889 (Ireland)

0845 304 5535 (UK)

info@taskltd.com

www.taskltd.com

Portable
Personal Security
Reassurance for Lone Workers
Hands-Free 'Two Way Speech'
Covert & Unobtrusive In Use
Alarm Location Within Metres
Helps Companies Meet Health & Safety
Obligations 
24-Hour Monitoring Centre Assistance 365
Days A Year
IPX7 Waterproof
3D G-Sensor For Detecting Fall Or Shock
Alarm

Lone Worker

24-Hour Intelligent Protection
 For People On The Move 

Benefits 

USERS

Peace Of Mind 



There are many organisations, public

and private, large and small who have

staff that work remotely, or in isolation

from their base, who face unpredictable

circumstances every day. These can

range from public health nurses visiting

the sick, or a doctor on call, to the driver

making his daily deliveries. Accidents

happen, and things often don't go as

planned. If an unfortunate situation

should arise and a worker has no way of

calling for help, a minor problem can

become serious, or even life threatening. 

 

The PIP™ locators are the ideal solution

should an awkward or dangerous

situation occur. The devices give an

unprecedented level of personal

protection and answer the growing

concerns about the vulnerability of

persons working alone in high risk

situations, or who are isolated for long

periods. 

 

 

 

HOW DOES IT
WORK?

GPS, WiFi and beacon positioning all
operate to provide not only the user's
location but also advanced geo-fencing
functionality. Also incorporates energy
saving technology for achieving long life
of the PIP™ locator. 

When the SOS emergency button on the
PIP™ locator is activated, an alarm is sent
to the TASK Community Care 24-hour
monitoring centre, displaying client details
and their location. A two-way conversation
can then take place. The operator will
ascertain the nature of the emergency,
enabling them to react quickly to the
situation and provide the appropriate
response. Optionally tracking is also
available via mobile phone app. 

 

WHO CAN
BENEFIT?

Employees that are out of
sight, cannot be out of mind

Reassurance when no-one
else is there to help


